


Your Wedding is one of the most important 
days of your life, and every couple has their 

own vision of how they’d like it. Our space can 
cater for an intimate sit-down dinner for 80, or a 
more relaxed, informal standing reception for up 
to 200. Either way, Patterns provides a unique 
and affordable alternative to couples seeking 

something a little different to the 
more traditional, hotel-style weddings. 

Our beautifully refurbished Upstairs bar is where 
your reception would be held. It has retained 

key elements of its Art Deco design features and 
boasts a wide range of spirits, wines, 

local beers and cocktails. 

We’ve teamed up with the highly-acclaimed 
wedding caterers Secret Service Events to 
create a set of menus that work beautifully 

within our space - from a three-course, 
family-style sit-down meal to bowl foods,

 sharing platters and BBQ options. 

Our flexible hire options allow you to pick and 
choose the individual elements that make up your 
day - so you can opt for a drinks-only reception, 

some light catering or simply to provide your own.







Upstairs has hosted a wide array of events in its 
short life span - from Weddings to Christenings, 
art installations to gig nights; brand launches to 
Christmas parties. Against the original stained 
glass windows, custom-built mirror dome and 
terrazzo shell floor is one of Brighton’s finest 
sound systems - capable of delivering warm, 

ambient background music and cranking up the 
volume for a live band or DJ set. This bright and 

beautifully decorated event space leads out onto 
our sea-view terrace - the perfect area for a 

drinks reception in both winter and summer, as 
it can be covered and heated throughout. The 
space offers a great canvas for curating your 

ideal day. Hire in some extra tables courtesy of 
our friends Co-ordination Brighton to host a sit 
down meal for 80, or use the space as it is to 

host an informal dining experience; be it canapes, 
bowl food/buffet, sharing platters or a BBQ. 

Follow-up with a small band or DJ set to keep 
your guests dancing til the wee hours.



Downstairs has been especially kitted-out 
with sound and lighting equipment capable of 
hosting world-class bands and DJs. With two 

bars and space for 250 to dance the night away, 
it’s the ideal place for a full Wedding 

band and afterparty.



We have sea-facing apartment 
accommodation for up to 45 guests just 
above the venue with stunning views of 

Brighton Pier – a great option for 
out-of-town visitors and the all-important 

Wedding party preparation.

Our friends at MyHotel Brighton have also 
offered a generous 20% off their rooms to all 

Wedding parties who book with us.





Hiring us
Hiring costs are broken down into three separate sections:

1. Hire Fee
We charge a fixed hire fee of £200 to cover your cloakroom, any 
technical equipment you’d like to use, your bar and floor staff and 

your set-up and clean up fees. It also includes our VIP room until close 
on Friday and Saturday evenings, which has its own bar and sound 

system for up to 40 people.

2. Minimum Bar Spend
You would also need to purchase a minimum bar tab from us to have 

the venue to yourselves – how much depends on the time of the year, 
day and times you’d like to hire – see the chart below.

3. Catering
We love Secret Service Events and have a great menu pack for you 
to select from. This will be at a separate cost to your bar spend and 
hire fee and is entirely optional – how much depends on what menu 
you’d like to opt for. That way, you are only paying for what you want 

as opposed to fixed packages. You will also qualify for the rates 
advertised below, which is 10% off the required minimum bar spend.

If you’d rather bring in your own caterers or have a drinks 
only reception, that’s no problem – we’ll just need a copy of 

their insurance and we’d like them to see the venue and 
meet our team first.

How does the bar tab work?
There are several flexible and affordable ways to reach your tab. 

For instance, your required bar tab for hire is £3,000. 
You put that down in advance, then you can:

Spend it all on your guests 
Put the full £3,000 behind the bar to provide your guests 

with drinks. Once that bar tab runs out, you can top it up on 
the day if you’d like or guests can buy their own drinks.

Buy some drinks for your guests 
For example, you may decide to spend £1,000 on a 

Champagne Reception and have a paying bar for guests 
after that. Whatever your guests spend up to the remaining 

balance of £2,000, we will refund you after your day. 

Guests purchase their own drinks
The required £3,000 is kept as a deposit against a full paying 
bar on the night. For example – if guests buy £2,800 worth 
of drinks, we will refund you £2,800 after your day and keep 
£200 of your deposit so the full spend requirement is met.

Low Season
January - April; October - Nov

Monday - Thursday, Sunday*
Friday 
Saturday

Upstairs 
until 

11.30pm

Upstairs 
until 
close

£2,700
£4,000
£4,600

£3,350
£5,000
£6,350

2019/2020

High Season
May - September & December

Monday - Thursday, Sunday*
Friday 
Saturday

Upstairs 
until 

11.30pm

Upstairs 
until 
close

£3,200
£4,000
£5,500

£4,000
£6,350
£7,750

2019/2020

*Excludes Bank Holidays

*Excludes Bank Holidays



Suppliers
These suppliers are Friends of Patterns.
From florists to cake makers and interior 

designers - we know and trust they will deliver to 
the highest of standards on your special day.



“The team were amazing on Saturday, 
they couldn’t have been more helpful 
and on it, we were very well looked 
after, thanks again for everything”

James & Sarah“We had an amazing time, thank you for everything. The team there are awesome, nothing was too much. Everyone raved about the food, it  was perfect. If you could pass on  our gratitude to the food team I  would appreciate it.”

James & Holly

“We had such a wonderful day – we 

can’t thank you enough. It really 

couldn’t have gone better for us 

and you have been so helpful and 

accommodating. Thanks so much for 

everything you and your team did  

for us from start to finish”

Claire & Kelly

“We had the best time! I can’t thank you and the guys at Patterns enough, and Tamar’s team too! Everyone was so on it yet relaxed the whole night, it made for such a great atmosphere and everyone was singing the staff’s praises. I’m so so glad we chose Patterns for our day. Thank you all!”

James & Sarah

“Thank you all so much for Saturday!  

We had such an amazing time and all  

of you at Patterns were just fantastic.  

We really appreciated you putting up 

with all our requests and anxieties. 

Everyone who attended loved the venue 

and said how lovely you all were”

Lisa & David




